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Oceanographer honored KRAUS adresses council 
at Dal convocation " * HNAMaAL SUPP08TA 66-year-old man, long white hair flowing over his shoul- 

a __ .. t . ciers, made an impassioned plea for support to the Dalhousie
■. . . P, . COryoca ion at Dalhousie last w.^ek marked a new era in oceanography for the Studests' Council last Thursday.
the Bedford "institute n be9'nnir?9 of a" 6xfensive research programme between it and Dr- Arthur J. Kraus, a graduate of the University of Cracew, -—-hekin,0
qrammes C2-°Pera,'on' Wl,h med'«' schools to complement their various research pro- and he has spent the last 30 years campaigning to have his 
y ' . case reconsidered.
hone thZt 'tie! °J tthe Sea fre simP|y beyond our imagination to determine, but it is our Dr- Kraus, now living in Montreal was asking the Council
tiens for the good of'man'' Dr° Ke r's^d Y StUdy °f the Possbilities that await exploita- for financial support for his crusade. Following his address the

HONOUrL BEGREe' ,d ^ 'en9,h' ^ defeated

ipP; was known about the
given $50, feeling that not enough 

case to act so rapidly.
In his 20 minute speech, Dr. Kraus told the Council he had 

been fired because "the College disliked me for my political 
instead of waiting for the end of my contract (approxi

mately six months) they gave me a medical examination and 
declared me insane."

The special convocation 
held to open the Bedford Institute 
of Oceanography in Dartmouth. 
Dr. William E. van Steenburgh, 
Director General of Scientific Ser
vices of the Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys at Ottawa, 
received an honourary Doctor of 
Laws degree.

An academic procession includ
ing members of the Dalhousie 
faculty, members of the Bedford 
Institute, and representatives 
the armed forces wended 
way across the campus.

At the Convocation

was J
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m views
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;il 11 4 VICTIMIZED claimed, the repeated attempts to 
Arthur F. Payne, the psycholo- assasinate him, both inside and 

gist who "examined” Dr. Kraus, outside the U.S. 
was shortly afterwards condemned claimed there was a conspi- 
and dropped from the Univers- racy to. silence him, with such or- 
ity following charges ranging from Sanitations as the American As- 
psychological charlatanism to the sociation of University Professors, 
unauthorized use of testing scales the American Civil Liberties Un- 
and the- Ph.D. degree. i°n> the Teachers’ Union and even

Appointed to the department of the State Department conspiring 
Philosophy and Psychology in to deny him the right to air his 
1932 Dr. Kraus claimed he had case-
been victimized for expounding Dr- Kraus is unable to take the 
his theory that there was at the New York College to court be- 
time a serious danger of war, that cause' as he said, the- College 
the rise of fascism in Poland, as has a bylaw which permits it to 
well as in Germany, was the re- dismiss professors without giving 
suit of isolationism and that the a reason.
policies of the isolationists served The Kraus Case has received 
to defeat their own purpose.

A planned student protest march society termed with headquarters 
in New York protesting against in Paris to fight to reopen the 
isolationist policies was planned, case- This society has branches 
but after political leaders in New in several countries including Can-
York veteed the proposal Dr. ada- Recently the Laval Students’
Kraus said he went on a hunger Council and the University Admin-
strike which received world-wide istration came out in support of
publicity. As a result of this the Dr- Kraus and has offered him
march was held with over 2,000 money. Dr. Kraus claims other
students participating. The action Canadian Universities have react-

Premier Stanfield said last week that contributions to Nova fo*lowed[this- edA“y:. „
"We hope to encourage an ideal Sc°fia'5 universities must be stepped up immediately. He des- was ‘fighting for tw0Gprinciples - Kraus Ccase, Tup^rtTd ^y ^such

research atmosphere where staff cribed existing revenues as "hardly sufficient to support our ex- freedom of information and aca- people as John Chamberlain,
fe#1 de.vel°P t®.the ful1; isting programmes." demie freedom — both of which chairman of the editorial board of
creatM* w.thouTtt.r»^ ^nfidd W the Gazette that no final de- £ tVteTye^VoL^s
wornes- cision would be taken until the next budget is presented to were expelled from Universities — emburg, and D. John C. Bennet,

In concluding his remarks, he the Provincial Legislature. but people did not know of it be- professor of Christian Theology
stressed the close ties he expect- -------- -----------------------------------------cause it was usually done in a and Ethics at Union Theological
ed with Dalhousie. ‘‘We look for- Existing financial aid to the ■■ • _ diplomatic manner. He added the Seminary, was set up in 1949, but
ward to providing our associates universities includes about U HI VGI*SIlIGS TO method of his expulsion had been was unable to accomplish
in the Dalhousie Institute of t0l-n nnn 11 an exception.
Oceanography with facilities to in annual genera <| Other professors, he said, found Meanwhile, Dr. Kraus travels
carry on research.” grants to Dalhousie s Medical SnOTO SO 11 II STOPS a way out by "leaping from win- across the continent spreading his

The purpose of the Bedford In- and Dental Schools, and the * dows or grubbing for a revolver thesis that democracy is in danger
stitute is to look into the depths of ODeratjon of the Nova Scotia . ... ^is happens every year in the of destroying itself and at the
the sea to obtain information on uperanon ot me ivova ocona The Maritime- universities are United States”. same time preparing to "throw
tide movements and undersea life, Technical College - totalling co-operating. Representatives of "My philosophy of life does not all my energies into the battle to
as well as the chemical content about $1,000,000 each year. the Maritime winter carnival com- admit defeat” — despite, as he finally close the case” 
of various parts of the ocean. »We cannot afford +n he as mittees met in Halifax last Fri-This information, although now 6 3n. aff°rd T.°. be 3S day, and have formed a plan for
being collected for research pur- 9ener°us to universities as the "sharing” of top-name talent,
poses to extend generally man’s some of the wealthier prov- It is proposed that one folk-sing-
knowledge of the ocean, has im- inces. We must follow a sensi- bg group will tour the Maritime
mediate practical application when uie course wituin our Circuit on Februalry 6-9, and will
refined for the fisheries industry COUrSf W,Th‘n °ur means- perform at three universities,
and for military purposes. We must avoid unnecessary Three other universities will share SF

The new buildings have facilities duplication because we have a group on the week-end of Feb-
to accommodate ten ships, to be
used for the field work. The cur- . , ., , ,,
rent complement of ships includes must meet the challenge . .
the Sackville, a vessel provided by said Mr. Stanfield, 
the government for oceanographic 
research. It has been shared by 
the various Institutes in this area 
in past years.

XT& ■1
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IDr. van-
Steenburgh said, "The Bedford In
stitute of Oceanography is the 
first concrete step in the expand
ing programme for the Depart
ment of Mines and Technical Sur
veys.

“If our hopes materialize the 
Institute will become a national 
and international research centre.”

Dr. vanSteenburgh is the chair
man of the Canadian Committee 
on Oceanography. He continued 
that Canada will play a greater 
role in international programmes 
in the next five years in the fields 
of research and technical studies.
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Dr. Kerr congratulates Dr. W. E. van Steenburgh at last 
Wednesday's Convocation. Professor R. S. Gumming, Sec
retary of the Faculty, is at left; Vice-President Hicks at right.

(Photo by Purdy)
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world wide publicity. There is a

DATA CENTRE
He outlined a proposed data 

centre to be located either in 
Dartmouth or in Ottawa, which 
would refine progress data for the 
use of oceanographers throughout 
Canada.

STANFIELD SAYS MORE MONEY 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA'S COLLEGES
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mmno money to waste, but we ruary 14-15. This means that Hali- &
„ fax students will see one group at WÉÆ 

■ > Saint Mary’s and another at Dal. Wmm

m

Üâ J
Names of the groups to be shar

ed should be known during the 
coming week.

Present at Friday’s meeting 
were representatives from Dal 
Acadia," UNB, St. FX, Saint 
Mary’s and Mount Allison.

;

DAL SCIENTISTS 
TO BREAK AWAY 
FROM ARTSMEN

- * V ■

IM
l*V iDAL RINGS FOR 

SENIORS ONLY
Dalhousie rings will no long

er be sold to any student who 
wants one.

Students’ Council last Thurs
day passed a motion making 
only students who have com
pleted their junior year elig
ible to wear the ring. Gradu
ate and professional students 
will also foe able to purchase 
the ring.

To ensure the restriction is 
carried out, Birks have been 
instructed not to sell rings to 
any student unless he or she 
has a form signed by the pres
ident of the Council and the 
chairman of the Council ring 
committee.

N
; Ihave been much higher since it 

The Dalhousie Science Society became an independent body. In 
held its first meeting Thursday addition Science Society 
and decided to break any ties have been distributed and the e-x- 
which it has with the Arts Society, ecutive hopes that these cards 
The Arts Society has been inact- will mean special privileges for 
ive so far this year on campus, members.

Since the old Arts-Science Soc
iety was dissolved a year ago by 
Students’ Council, the societies 
have operated independently ex
cept for the Arts-Science Ball 
which was held jointly. This year, 
however, no-one has formed an

cards

n

The new Science Queen will be 
crowned at the Science Ball to be 
held November 16 at the Lord Nel
son Hotel. This will mean another 
queen on campus. Society presi
dent Bill MacDonald said that

_____.. , . . „ . A , “although the crowning of the
executive for an Arts Society and queen is an essential part of the 
the Science executive decided to 
run their own ball and elect 
Science queen.

v

ONE THAT MISSED — But not too many others did. DAL 
goaltender Dave White leaps high to deflect shot. Injured 
in the previous game with a badly pulled thigh muscle, 
White was forced to withdraw from the DAL-X game in the 
second half. He could be out for the rest of the season. 
See soccer story on page 10. ( Photo by Purdy)

\

ball, the main concern of the 
a members is that the ball itself as 

its success will determine the fut- 
Attendance at Science meetings ure strength of the Society.”

R
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Cuban crisis will not 
bring war - Dal profs

n

TEACH TORIES A LESSON 
AT BROOMBALL, SAY GRITS

m1 *M mm
I 6wmI i

Top priority item on the 
agenda at the second meeting 
of Dalhousie's Liberal Club last 
week was in considration of the 

Wmm PC's acceptance of the broom- 
11111 ball challenge. It was felt that 
i||i§S the Tories looked upon this en- 
Wm counter with undue levity, and 
|||É|ÏÏ that the sooner they 
Sifif tau9ht 3 lesson, the better it 
Ijlll would be. A member was dele- 
||p!| gated to conduct top-level 
Kl negotiations to decide the time 
^98 and place of the game.

until 12:30 has cut deeply into at
tendance.

It was noted with some indig
nation that the NDP president had 
insinuated that other parties were 
void of ideas. It was felt that this 
might apply to the Tories, but it 
is the intention of the Liberals to 
have policy discussion at every 
meeting in order to hear members’ 
ideas and opinions. Frank Mosher 
then proposed that the club have 
regular debates, as well as dis
cussions within itself. His motion 
was carried and Ron MacDonald 
was put in charge of debates, Any
one who feels he can contribute 
to such discussions and debates is 
welcome at any meeting of the 
club.

I
A panel of three Dalhousie tlves 111 establishing missile-bases.

nrnfessnrs <;tatprl Thursrl^xz “But the Americans have a cer- protessors stated ihursday at tain argument,- he said “the ex-
the second NDP club meeting tension of nuclear weapons is
that they did not think the pre- something that we should be op-
sent crisis over Cuba would posed to-
lead to war. Professors Aitchi- nlSnSf fh°Uld a ,more1 in" 
„ ,-x ii iii dependent line and make clear
son, Doull and Jackson were that she is opposed to American 
speaking at an informal dis- intervention in Cuba. She should 
cussion of the Cuban situation. try to ensure that Cuba will get

adequate guarantees from the

1

were1

"I would be very much sur- A • ,, . , .■_i -r y „ . . Americans that they will not m-
p i ed ir there is a war , said vade Cuba in exchange for the re- 
Prof. Doull, "though I think it moval of nuclear weapons from 
depends very much on the state the island.”
of opinion in the United States P,rof- Doli11 emphasized the im- 
11ZU- L • , ... portance of protecting Cuban in

is at present very excited dependence through the United 
and irrational. Concessions Nations.” 
must be made, and I can't 
the Russians provokinq a war criticism of President Kennedy’s 
= l+k~,,~u , . ^ , ' quarantine of Cuba might have a

g a certain attitude on restraining influence on the Uni- 
the part of the United States ted States in future. Prof. Doull 
could make it difficult to back added “Up to this point the Am

ericans have never given up hope 
that they’ll be able to get rid of 
the present Cuban government, 

Prof. Aitchison said that the but now they’ll have to give up 
present situation in Cuba is “not that expectation. The Cuban re- 
similar” to the situation in 1961 volution is a permanent thing.” 
when “Kennedy deliberately pro
voked panic” over the Berlin cri
sis. He felt that “Kennedy is 
ponding to electoral charges of 
being soft on Communism and is 
being forced by internal political College has announced its inten- 
pressures.”

“I can hardly conceive of a man Studies, 
going to that extent to protect his 
political position,”
Prof. Jackson.

President John Myers, told the 
club that the Liberal-sponsored 
dance had been a big financial 
success. The club should have en
ough money to send several mem
bers to the conventions this year.

It was announced that the idea

What goes up usually comes
down — But not necessarily 
in so drastic a manner. Never TREASURE VAN 

TO GET NEW LOOK
Prof. Aitchison remarked thatsee

fear, the boys of the Halifax
Flying Club will take good °f inter-club debates had been ac

cepted by the PC Club. Pete Ni
cholson and Art MacDonald have 
agreed to represent the Liberals 
if suitable topics can be found. 
These two members are the inter-

There’s a chance that the red 
wagon, characterizing the World 
University Service Treasure Van, 
may be overhauled.

The student-faculty organization 
has called for entries in a poster 
design contest for new Treasure 
Van publicity. Top award for the 
contest is $100. with five consola
tion awards of $25 each.

“We’re looking for new ideas by 
which to present the Treasure Van 
sale” explained WUSC Associate 
Secretary Judy Lee.

“In selecting the winning de
sign” she said, “judges will con
sider effectiveness, composition, 
originality, and suitability for re
production.”

Complete details on the competi
tion are available from local WUS 
committees.

Entries for the competition must 
be submitted by January 31, 1963.

care of you if you win one 
of the spot dances at the 
Club dance being held soon.
A flight is the prize for the faculty debating champs.

Garth Burrows was elected 
freshman representative after a 
stirring nomination speech by Mel 
Shiftman.

down."
POLITICAL PRESSURE

lucky couples. Look out for 
further details. i

AFRICAN STUDIES 
FOR LOYOLA

MONTREAL (CUP)

tute says a story in the Loyola 
News, Loyola’s student newspaper. After a short discussion the club 

. ... , ... . . decided to support Mr. Gordon
The institute will start opera- Cowan, Q.C., for leader of the pro- 

Hon next September. It will mi- vincial party at the convention 
tially offer courses on African this Saturday. The final vote in 
politics and economics. The pro- favor of Mr. Cowan was unani- 
gram may expand into African mous. john Myers was elected 
sociological and anthropological delegate to the convention, 
probiems. The club members voiced a pro-

The institute will be headed by test at the lack of a suitable time 
Di. Donald Savage,, presently at for a meeting on campus. The fact 
Loyola.___________________ ____ that classes are held every day

res- i

Loyola

tion to form an Institute of African
"2

Loyola Rector Rev. Fr. Patrick 
commented G. Malone, S.J. has left on a tour 

of Africa in connection with the 
establishment of the new institute.The panel was asked if it con

sidered that the build-up of bases „ , , ,,
in Cuba constitutes an immediate college to establish such an msti- 
military threat to the United 
States. “The Soviet build-up is 
certainly a military threat,” said 
Prof. Jackson. “It is purely an 
act of Russia to establish herself 
in the Western hemisphere. One 
could call the blockade a deter
rent.”

Prof. Aitchison felt that there "CPS) — The concept of coeduca- 
is no immediate threat at all tional housing is slowly gaining 
to the United States, while Prof, advocates, Assistant to the Direc- 
Doull said he could not express an tor of Housing John Hale, said 
opinion since “to do so would re- recently. The University of Mich- 
quire that one know how accurate i£an, the first school in the United 
the long-range Russian missiles States Mid West Big Ten to im- 
are.” plement coed living, will soon

Prof. Aitchison declared that the venture into the field again. In 
real threat arises from the fact September, coed units will be 
that the missiles are offensive in opened for use. 
character. He quoted Howard 
Green who said that missiles bases 
in Turkey are not offensive since nients have in the past proved 
there is ‘no intention’ of using the satisfactory, Hale noted. In small- 
weapons offensively. The bases in er colleges coed housing is a mat- 
Turkey are “to forestall the over- ter of two separate buildings with 
running of Europe by convention- one building for dining. In larger 
al Soviet forces. schools this may be the case or

“He mentioned the demands for complete coed housing units exist 
attack on Cuba by certain sections which means putting both men and 
of the population in the United women in the same physical plant 
States. “It is physically impossi- for living as well as dining, 
ble for Cuba to match the military The history of universities often 
strength of the United States; includes the policy of separating 
therefore the only defence for the sexes in living, Hale noted. 
Cuba is a nuclear deterrent. Cuba Now, however, the trend is to- 
would not launch these weapons 
as an initial offensive attack for 
to do so would mean the oblitera
tion of the island.”

Prof. Doull agreed with Dr.
Aitchison’s analysis of Cuban rao-

Loyola is the first Canadian

CO-EDUCATIONAL HOUSING 
ADVOCATED AT MICHIGAN

Once again, the 
Lord Nelson Hotel 

is pleased to 
offer its facilities 

and services 
to all Dalhousie 

students *

Ü SU I

/ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN (CUP wards unifying living units for 
both sexes.

Coed housing at most other Big 
Ten universities is more along 
than at the university, Hale noted. 
A few schools have altered exist
ing facilities but a larger number 
have built new buildings. In the 
Big Ten now Indiana University, 
the University of Wisconsin, Ohio 
State University, and Michigan 
State University operate coed 
units. The University of Illinois is 
contemplating such action with 
definite plans and a target date

j
m

j »

Ok LORD NELSON
EXPERIMENTS The Lord Nelson Barber Shop locaited in the 

Lower Arcade with entrance off 
Spring Garden Road 

% The Beautiful Victory Lounge 
% The Lord Nelson Tavern 
% The Lord Nelson Beverage Room 
% Murray's Restaurant Limited

Coeducational housing experi-

set.
At many of the Big Ten schools 

a majority of the students now 
live or will live in coed units. At 
the university “the significance 
step by next September will be to 
decide how much further to go,” 
Hale said. He speculated that most 
interest for coed housing comes 
from freshman and sophmore 
women and men in all classes. 
“Senior women don’t care too 
much.”

: \
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PROCTOR & GAMBLE ï

Snake dance 
leads to fines OFFERS THE GRADUATE: »

1WINNIPEG (CUP) — A Winni
peg magistrate has suggested the 
University of Manitoba’s student 
union pay the fines of three stu
dents arrested for leading a snake 
dance through Winnipeg streets 
after a football game.

The amount of the fines has not 
yet been set, but a fourth per
son arrested, not a student, was 
fined $50 and costs plus another 
$10 and costs for being disorderly.

The magistrate told the students 
“There will be no sentence today. 
I cannot penalize them for actions 
of everyone else. I want to penal
ize the entire student body.”

The Manitoba student council 
said it will not pay the fines for 
the students but it will lend them 
the money if they need it.

University of Manitoba Presi
dent Dr. H. H. Saunderson said 
“It is not reasonable to attach 
blame to the student union for the 
action of a few individuals.”

A police spokesman said stu
dents would have to be taught a 
lesson. “They may be able to do 
this in other cities, but they won’t 
do it in Winnipeg.”

i
Highy Developed Training
A chance to grow in direct relation to his ability
The solid backing of an expanding company recognized as a leader in industry

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory, Camay, Crisco and Duncan Hines, are known and used in every household. The suc
cessful development and marketing of these brands is directed by university trained men whose abilities are consantly 
challenged by new responsibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration to your future now. The Placement 
Office has copies of brochures which have been designed to give you detailed information.

Company representatives will visit the campus to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, management careers in 
ADVERTISING, FINANCE, PURCHASING, SALES AND TRAFFIC.

1.
i2.

3.

«

4
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Music room open 
records bought

CAMPUS LIBERALS 
SUPPORT KENNEDY

GOLDWATER ANGRY- 
GETS EDITOR FIREDThe long-suffering music room,

• in the Arts Building, has been re- Boulder, Colorado, (CUP- to operate. Newton had earlier 
son and an amendment by Don Brazier commented that the not- opened under student supervision. r p c\ Th P 'd t f th^ asked that the- paper be put un-
Brazier, Dalhousie's Liberal cd political philosopher John record-player'^6a.ul^tTe University of Colorado Quigg ^10^^°^°^^ P^bBT"!

CanadTdsh'tS H*? ,hha'f htim °f ,sf >T&** argument veT Ite'Æs adminttered" by P Editor Gary Althen has been S^Thf Cotorado ’bSrt^of'S
Americans in ,h°rebl«kade of •fSSSWïSS ‘d^g’ÏÏ “^TSf.Sc’tS UndQSr ,fire ^ ^ ^
Cuba to show that Canada sup- ,mce the seCTnd "°rld Mr^Wilson. Head of the ” "9-s d^v ^ SSSs^pStoïtaS^S &
ports the United States at this fIu!,1C Pepartment- smd> When - a,es clai|y papers since the publicans arc calling for Althen’s

at thls 1 came here two years ago the appearance several weeks ago head and the Democrats are de-

LENGTHY DEBATE ^EW DEMOCRATS dilion the records was appal- ^.,^0ph'C^tudent'caNl'n^SeZ Steve"'McK^hol^has‘join^oSd-

an^mousütecamcChafter ^Tengthy SCORN BROOMBALL ^ T* ^ f°r Ban"y Goldwater <R-Ariz) missal." ±S'debate on the issue Opposition to VVIViDALL milled to handle the records, thus no better than a common The controversy is nothing new,
the motion came almost entirely At the second meeting of the STUDENT™ REPRESENTATIVE» criminal"- r°\ % * -s^pIy a locaI issaf-
lrwFarsanïharSstceWht°hSee UnStïd ND? dub* Currie The facuIty^rnSf ÏÏS DEMAND APOLIGIES SïïÆîS»

States had sent arms in support suSSested that the club challenge ^fs . °^'liec . as^ spi mg for pur‘ Goldwater demanded apologies 61-9,1 s of Foreign Wars, have been 
of Batista it could not condemn Jhe oth,er political clubs on campus Lfprpri°„/^V„1f^„. mu„s^ .courses and got them, but was apparently calling for an investigation of sub-
the Soviet Union for sending arms to,.Cont^ts requiring intellectual fertc' ^ °alh^ie, and improv- not satisfied, for he wrote presi- version at the university for years,
in defence of the Castro govern- iather than physical skill Mem- 2 . m - 6 oom. Asked if he dent Newton demanding the ex- The University of New Mexico,
ment. Mr. Mosher also charged bers suggested that debates and jd favor inclu:rh„?Lf Stl^ent Pulsion of the article’s author, the ;500 miles south, has faced similar 
that since there are American £°sjlbly a chess tournament be g ^airman Dean firing of the editor and questioning barrages for the past two years,
nuclear weapons in such places as held- a P/'ePT Newton’s ability as a collegi The student newspapers at both
Britain and Turkey “the Ameri- These activities were consider- ,, recommendation to president. schools have borne the brunt of
cans are showing just how hypo- ed by the club to be more- suit- u™ tu-c ” g ,W? ^ , At that time Newton’s reply to the attacks. Both have been edit-
critical they are.’ able to their talents then the lh!r 1,' . H stipulat.ed fur; the Senator was, “Senator, I shall cd by outspoken liberals since

“WE ARE AT WAR” games of broomball in which the ^ Jn appointment not silence them.” I960.
In sunnnrt of thn n r n/r Pr°gressive Conservatives and mendaUon flL X Althen’s right to criticize was . A bill to investigate the Univer-

Henderonn - 011 Mr' Liberals are currently engaging, roimldi f the Students upheld by the Board of Publicat- sity of New Mexico was narrow-
5g.U.!d, .JS® are ai «,« A ILL CoUnClL ions, the student government and ly defeated in the state’s legis-

essentiany at war and under the me meeting, Prof. Aitchison,-(1 fflpllltv <.pnafp lature last ve-ar
OAS charter and various résolut- President of the NDP in Nova PHONY PRANKSTER n r Y 1 * . t , University^f New Mexico nresi
ions passed by that organization Scotia, addressed the members ponnnrcc DAMir The furor began anew last week d Tom Popeioy in a speech be
regarding the infiltration of Soviet and told them that the recent par- PRODUCES PANIC when the philosophy student Carl f h state coniention on the 
arms from Cuba into various Latin ty convention was “a rousing sue- TORONTO (CUP) A mv.t.r ^cham wrote a letter to the ed- American LegioT this suZner 
American countries members nf cess. We are now in a much better • 1UKiyiNiu CUP) » A myster- itor in which he referred to former , ,LJj. ™ summer,
the OAS have the legal right to position.” 10.uf phone caller is spreading an- president Eisenhower as an “old s,I°agly defended both schools de-
tPke nflrflMol, ”^7° TT , ,, , xiety among mothers of the girls ’futzer ” clanng he would fight with every-
r . ,s y measures to stop He- proposed that the NDP must attending he Ryerson Institute- of ç , n , , , ... , thing in his power to maintain
Commumst subversion be made an instrument of educat- Technology. ' Several Colorado dailies have academic freedom at his school
fh?\response to a statement that ion in this province, commenting The callers modus operand! -oes r?newfd their long-standing ed- and the editorial freedom of
the American action constitutes an that “the soil of Nova Scotia is something like this- d°T ^mpaign to have Althen UNM-S student newspaper the Lo
ad of intervention into the rather stony.” “Is Miss B there?” fired and the university investigat- bo. The Lobo is generally consid-

“No I’m sorry, she’s not,” ans- od /°\ s“bversion. The- Denver e-red to be one of the best Ameri-
wers the mother. ^ost’ ai"f.est paper 111 tbe area, can student newspapers.

The caller then identifies him- 1S supporting the student paper Both states have rural-dominat- 
self as a nearby doctor. J „a ,y' . „ . , , ed legislatures, which have prov-

“Just tell your daughter her test „ graup ai, 5f° a,?gry students eci susceptible to attacks on both
was negative.” gathered in front of the president s schools. Democratic party leaders

“What test?” residence after word of the firing jn both states have been reluctant
“Well that’s kind of personal ” iad spreaf- Many wore placards to place themselves in the appar-personal. carrying the words “Senator, I ent defense of “left-wingers” at

shall not silence them,” with the the two schools 
“not” crossed out.

In a motion by Ian Mender- affairs of a sovreign state, Mr

►

j

*

Alarmed, the mother insists.
“It was a pregnancy test.”
The- mother is upset. Daugh

ter arrives home and a call to _ . ,
nearby doctor soon confirms the me issue will be held. At least at
fact that the doctor has never seen four members of the Daily staff where the right-wing has waged a
the girl. He said there were three have resigned and it is not cer- continual war against liberal stu-
or four such similar incidents. tain that the paper will continue dent papers.

Police are now working on the 
case.

-t

FOR SUCCESS». Newton’s decision to fire Althen 
A campus wide referendum on may have widespread implications

other southwestern schools

The merger of two great retail organizations,
the

SCM defeated by Hillei 
Cuba controversial topicHUDSON'S BAY COMPANY*

I;plus the

HENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED

“That the U.S.A. attack Cuba her own destiny, and an attack 
militarily” was narrowly defeated upon her would constitute an at- 
here in a debate between Hillei tack upon a self-determining nat- 
and the Student Christian Move- ion.” 
ment.

(.
•>

Miss Meyer, in her address,
Taking the affirmative for the Pointed out that a recent poll in- 

SCM were George Stevens and cheated that 90 per cent of the 
Don Brazier. In his address, Mr. American people is against invas- 
Stevens pointed out the Soviet Fo- *on- She suggested that the will of 
eign Policy from the beginning of the majority should be adhered to 
World War II, mentioning the at- in a democratic country like the 
tack on Finland and other Soviet U.S. 
aggression that has taken place.
He suggested that a Communist erated that war must be avoided 
regime in Cuba can only lead to at any cost- His rebuttal contered 
further aggression in the Ameri- around the thesis, “Peace in our 
cas, and suggested tha we stop it time.” 
immediately.

Mr. Brazier, on the other hand, Mr. Stevens, in his reply for the 
discussed the philosophical, legal, affirmative, pointed out historical 
moral aspects of the situation. He inaccuracies in Hillel’s argument, 
stated that the Communist ideo- He insisted that war already ex- 
logical system cannot exist in con- ists between East and West, and 
junction with other systems. He that final victory should be the 
also said that the US was justi- aim. He said that only then would 
fied in attacking Cuba and over- true peace arrive in the world. His 
throwing the Communist regime rebuttal centered around the 
there in on the basis of the Rio theme: “a war to end wars.” 
Treaty and the resolutions passed The judges, Professor A1 Sin- 
by the OAS in Bogota last Janu- clair of the department of Econ- 
ary.

Hillei, represented by Dave King made their comments, indicating 
and Ester Meyer, brought out the that the speakers had gone off the 
fact that the moral and practical subject occasionally. However, 
implications, combined with hist- they believed that the presentation 
orical precedent, inferred that the was well thought out, clear, and 
invasion of Cuba by the- US would concise.
lead to a third World War. Mr. Although a question period was 
King said that “bloodshed could declared, only one spectator took 
be avoided. . .Cuba is a soverign advantage of the opportunity to 
200 nation, capable of deciding question the speakers.

equals your opportunity for achieving success, 
whatever direction you go in Canada. Our 
Training Program offers a challenging and 
thorough course leading to rapid advancement 
to management level with excellent salaries 
and company benefits. You’ll train in one of 
our main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis
play, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration or Arts are eligible for our Train
ing Program consisting of:

4-month induction period covering all major 
store functions.

• 2-year lecture course in merchandising.
• Training under 

Manager in Sales Management, Buying, and 
Department Administration.

Be confident of a successful future with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Henry Mor
gan & Co. Limited.
Make an appointment now through your Pince
ment Officer to see our Representatives fur full 
details.

m

In his rebuttal, Mr. King reit-: :

GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HER HISTORICAL INACCURACIES*

iî

CANDLEPIN
BOWLING

>
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• You get more bowling with 
candlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty 
or Inter-Fratemitj 

League.

• Costs less per 
string

• It's a fast, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modern 
lanes

? experienced Departmentan
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Interviews will be conducted oil
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If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — I-RLE!4HÎ» ONLYit »tFENWICK STREET 
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422-8526
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A PARABLE
Once in the time of man there village and that no man or village 

a little tanned fellow named should ask or suffer any other man 
Manuel. He lived in a small vill- or village to live for him.” 
age in the jungle away from the
walls of the big town and on the no reason to doubt it that the truth 
edge of the vast plain. In the man- makes man free and freedom 
ner of all the villagers he cut roots brings happiness. Was it not so 
and sold them to the Guardian who
in return guarded the village gate ... , „„„„„„ .. „ .Jerry Levitz and sold the roots in the big town. who had come from across the Vdst

plain had carved this truth in the

was
It was said also and Maunel had

Ian MacKenzieEditor-in-Chief

Bruce PetrieBusiness Manager .......

Sports Editor ..................

Features Editor ............

Associate Review Editor 

Associate News Editor

Mickey McEwen 

... Sheila Russell 

Ed Schwartzberg
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..... Jay Botte re 11

...... Brian Purdy

...... Alan White

Managing Editor ...

News Editor .........

CUP Editor.............

Review Editor .......

Girls Sports Editor

Photo Editor .........

Layout ....................

Reporters ...............

that the builders of the big town

The villagers lived in very great
happiness and they owed this hap- main gate of the town and did not 
piness to the Guardian. This was the warriors have this painted 
disputed by no one. When the across their very shields? It was 
Guardian told them this they didn t 
notice the shacks and the filth and
the swollen bellies so much. The think this way. Manuel thought 
Guardian who was not one of them long on these things and said noth- 
and was often in the big town told 
them how lucky they were to be

_ p, .. n * n r- + well and safe and happy. In truth to tlle vlllage-
August Visman, Cal Hindson, Deanna Romo, Mev Porter, Dave Grant, the vinagers coveted neither food U was a hard time in the village

.................. Les Cohen

......Gotham Clements

.............  Frank Cappell

............ Irvin Sherman

Elka Mark, Lena Gilis

in the habit and history of men to

Assistant Sports Editor 

Typists ........................... in g but turned and journeyed back

. ^ * I . i i/ . _____tu,, nor property nor freedom and in when Manuel let his wisdom be
Helvi Vontso, Eric Mil lis, Marg Wood, Dawne Heath, Ken MarKenzie, George I horn- t[iejr deepest hearts wanted noth

ing more. Manuel thought on all 
these things and said nothing.

_________.____ __ It came to pass that Manuel left
the village and searched for wis
dom from wise men and in the 

Cuban situation. You know how Americans learned books of the world. Many
, „ . long days he spent in the halls of . . , ,

get all het up about Castro - well now the the university in the big town and to sel1 our own roots and guard our
own gate for we wish the freedom 
and happiness of all men! 
Guardian was then exceedingly an
gry and drove Manuel away from

known and it was good news for 
the Guardian had been harsh and 
bellies were very large. And Man
uel took his wisdom to the Guard
ian and said. “This I have found 
to be the rule of men and there
fore you must depart and leave us

hill, Jack Yablon, Hans Gosine.

POWERLESS
even in the camps of the warriors 
across the vast plain. The message 
of wisdom was, at first, discordant,
the townsmen’s wisdom seeming . . . , . .
not like the warrior's, but Manuel the village saying as he had before

that only he could provide happi-

(From Toronto Vanity) Republicans are shouting for something to be The

It may be that some students don't realize done. If you want a Democratic Congress 
that the current crisis is the most serious since you're going to have to give me a hand." 
the end of the Second World War. asked many questions and studied 

hard and after a time found what 
was acclaimed by all as the truth. 
It was clear and abundant and 
Manuel wrote it down in the form 
of a saying like this: “It shall be 
just and well that no man or vill
age shall live for any other man or

ness.
And Manuel went to the big town 

and asked of the head men if they 
would come with their warriors to 
help drive out the Guardian and 
there was only general muttering 
for such are town people. In the 
camps of the warriors across the 
vast plain hokever there were 
shouts of encouragement and pro
mises to help for such perhaps are 
warriors. Manuel thought on this 
and turned and travelled back to 
the village across the vast plain.

. . Due to the tremendous response After many long and cruel days
way you can gain some international prestige from the article last week in The the villagers led by Manuel forced

Gazette, the Dalhousie Christmas the Guardian to flee. This was a 
Travel Plan has set aside two sep- time of joy and the villagers gath- 
arate aircraft. Flight number ered together and feasted and sang 

"Veil how about dis. You come out vid 2425 leaves Halifax Dec. 20 at 3 the songs of the warriors from ac- 
' p.m., arriving in Toronto non-stop ross the vast plain who had come

® if ithis action leads to Soviet retaliation, a statement dat ve are shipping rockets to at 5.30 p.m., and flight number to teach them how to sell their own
«Up [ | c iç nrAnamrl to risk a mainr nuclear war , , . . . . . ... 2429 leaves Halifax at 3.15 p.m. roots and guard their own gates,the U.S. is prepared to risk a major nuclear war Cuba _ ve/|| g£,ck up a few sites so de CIA arriving in Montreal non-stop at And Manuel was summoned to the

,. , , , , 4.30 p.m. Both these flights are Great Council of Men and was ap-
can photograph dem and den you say you for oaihousie students only and proved by all. In that time all was

only a limited number of seats well for the villagers and they
knew this and were proud.

Also thanks to the Gazette, New- The days that followed were not 
foundland students have organized happy ones for the villagers. The 

ve have a few ships in de area for you to stop, to take advantage of the group men from the big town refused to
rate. buy roots and the warriors from

We, the organizers, wish to thank across the vast plain would only 
i.l . LL , , , i . i il • The Gazette for its co-operation buy roots in exchange for guarding

ternational communism - were offset by the take away de rocket bases and everybody is in helping to publicize this student the gate and they were soon in the
Kennedy programme — the necessity to avoid happy." 
the possibility of war.

"Da, I see your problem Jack. Na, let me 
see. Vot vould you say to us putting up a few 
rocket bases in Cuba and den you make a 
fuss and ve take 'em avay again, uh?"

The official orders behind President John 
Kennedy's speech are as tough as the speech 
itself. In plain language they say that:

all ships carrying offensive weapons 
to Cuba must either turn back, submit to search 
and seizure, or fight.

| LETTERS"Sounds like a good idea, but how do we 
work it . . . we'll have to choose a time when TRAVEL

S not only must the delivery of offen- nofhing much is going on in the world. That
sive missies to Cuba be stopped, but those al
ready in Cuba must be dismantled or the 
United States will institute a more rigorous 
blockade.

Sir: »

vand I'll win out nationally."

to defend its position.

More than a year ago Kennedy set himself 
against the growth of extremist attitudes in 
foreign policy in the United States. These at
titudes — a cool contempt for negotiation and 
a cocky demand for heady victories over in- Den I orders de ships to return and offer to

going to blockade Cuba if ve don't moveare remain.
out. You send out your navy and I'll make sure

■>activity which will prove a benefit manner of Guardians, 
to all students concerned.

Sincerely,
David H. Walton-Ball,

Peter Howard.

One black night some men from 
the big town descended on the vill
age and slew three of the villagers. 
This was strange for the towns
people and the villagers had al
ways been friends and many for-

(Relief shows on Jack's face)Kennedy, in fact, subscribed to the theory 
that today conventional notions of "winning" 
have become dangerously irrelevant.

"Sure, that's a great idea, Nik! How about Sir:
. As a freshman I should like to mer villagers lived in the town,

making it the end of October. The elections are condemn the attitude of some of Then it became known that raiding
.. , , , p, i . my class-mates.

coming up then and I can make Donkeys out -phe comment “Mr. So and So vaged the caravans from the lands 
-r Dom.Klirand /->r.Q tkînrt Loon an would be a good lecturer if he of the warriors. Manuel thought

Monroe Doctrine (or those parts it is fashion- ” ' 9/ » P could only control his class better.” hard on all these things and said
able 1o remember! Or else he's bluff inn Or eye on those bases — for goodness sake don't was made to me the other day. nothing.doie lo rememoerj. ur eise ne s oiumng. ur / » That comment, and the fact that So it happened that one hot after-

one professor had to ask for silence noon Manuel took himself onto the 
four times in one lecture period, hill behind the village for he was 
prompts me to write this letter. greatly troubled. From there Man- 

Freshmen! We have graduated uel could see in the distance the 
from elementary schools. Many long lines of soldiers moving 
of us have to personally pay for through the main gates of the city 
our education. If you have not on their way to the village. When 
got the manners to behave in he heard the cries of the villagers

Manuel thought not at all; only in
stinctively turned and walked back 
into the jungle.

Kennedy has now Changed his mind. He 
has succumbed to the mesmeric effect of the

parties from the big town had ra-

possibly he's hypnotizing the November 6 let Castro get his hands on ’/hem." 
voter. Whatever the reason, the fact remains:
Policy in Washington has changed. "Oh, come now Jack, don't you trust me 

anymore. Besides, between you and me, ve 
are not too happy vid our Fidel. 'E gets dese

What can we do ?

A CONVERSATION 
SEPT. 22, 1962

illusions of grandeur vunce in a vile and vants class, go back to High School.
Sincerely,
Hopeful.to set up 'is own government. But den YOU 

know vot it's like, vot vit Panama and Vor- 
mosa."

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS AND POEMS
Scene: the White House. J.F.K. in rocking 

chair. Dean Rusk sitting silently opposite.
The Gazette is initiating a poetry and prose contest in 

an effort to stimulate budding writers on campus. Two prizes 
of $10 each will be awarded for the best poetry and prose 
submission. Two contests will be held, one this term and the 
other in the spring. Deadline for the first contest is Nov. 28, 
1962. Poems should be of reasonable length while essays 
and short stories should not exceed 2,000 words.

Entries should be sent to The Editor, Dalhousie Gazette. 
Do not sign the entry, but enclose your name and address 
in a sealed envelope with the submission. The winning sub
mission will be printed in The Gazette supplement.

"Sure I trust you, Nik. Look, we'll have to
"Okay Dean, this time we're going to have get together and decide ’/he policy for the 

to do something about Cuba. See if you can 
get Nik on the phone."

com
ing year — Berlin and so on. How about hold-

. ing a meeting just after the 'Cuban Crisis'. I'll 
(15 minutes pass, then Jack reaches for get my boys working on it and we'll have

phone) plenty of publicity. Say in November."
"Hello Nik . . . not so good this end. Well 

I'm having a spot of trouble here with the "Fine den, Jack. See you in November."

i hers is much 
to be learned, 
gentlemen, Prom 
the observation 
of nature?

yes*.... 
consider,
Por instance, thoroughly 
these ants! fascinating*

hmmmm...
how

a quaint,curious, LuJ usct.iu.oi.e
hellish, cruel, 

g/or/ous 
game!

fcJ U' V
Zjsi them.-tho' Something its demerits, 

■first we must onomatopoeic... it should 
give a name to- Wow about make raffling 
this activity* "war"Gort? good history)

STUDENT FORUM
A Student Forum will be 

held tomorrow (Thursday) 
in Room 21 of the Arts and 
Administration Building. The 
topic will be: CUBA. All stu
dents are urged to attend.

î

2
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By VICKIE HAMMERLING

"THE BEST LAID SCHEMES OF MICE AND MEN"

Mr. Forster was dictating his latest novel. It was going to be a 
book of passion and excitement, one designed to appeal both to the 
reader and to the critic. Human conflicts would abound: illicit re
lationships would accompany racial problems. The setting 
feet, the Ganges River in mysterious India. The book 
to be a success.

Having just completed a harrowing scene between the hero and 
his wife, the novelist began, with great enjoyment, to prepare the 
next chapter. The leading man, an Indian doctor, would have an 
explosive first meeting with the heroine, a refined English lady. 
There would be no misleading discussions or intricate analysis of 
feeling; love would come immediately and intensely. The atmos
phere was that of an empty mosque. Readers would be left clutch
ing their books tightly with the drama and excitement of it all.

Suddenly Mr. Forster stopped his dictation. His 
ed dazed and slightly sick.

“What’s wrong with you?” he asked. “You haven’t taken down 
a word of what I’ve said.”

She gasped, “But, sir, you cant print that! Why, it’s indecent!”

Because the novelists’s reply to her objection was rather strong, 
the secretary decided that she, herself, would have to save the pur
ity of the young. She would censor the novel. Adultry, can you im
agine! Doctors did not do such things. Her doctor would be a tragic 
figure who had never forgotten his dearly loved, long-dead wife. As 
for the Englishwoman, she would be old enough to be his mother. 
Their friendship would be a spiritual meeting of two pure hearts, 
leading to attempts for brotherhoop and understanding between the 
two races. The mosque would remain empty but it would gain sym
bolic meaning. Having come there after being insulted by the Eng
lish lady, so unlike any of her countrywomen. Thus Mr. Forster’s 
passionate love-scene was given a very different meaning and 
l educed to one line: “The flame that not even beauty can nourish was 
springing up, and though his words were querulous, his heart began 
to glow secretly.”

Mr. Forster’s new novel did not make the best-seller list. The 
reactions of the authorities were controlled: “A careful and con-

HISTORY IN MODERN DRESS

!
was per- 

was certain
;1

1111
.dtm

M \
11

secretary look-

L

A^.o iern dress replaces period costumes in th^ series FORMATIVE yea de u- u

-ri3"5 and Canadia o^rd ThtMoi: s™! >^rs a::*;=:nB:ieTohfroT r i,the are Bi" ^ ^
torian-narrator for ,he series ^ ^ L SayWe"' professor °f hisf°ry at U of T, is his-

LISTENING AND VIEWING FARE

CHANNEL TIME was

of this city's iooth araiversary Ôve ttlTwm ZNNf °r aStarting tonight at 11-10 run ill J- ,, completely sus-
ta'ntiïr proira "sStoif X 1°" ‘F °the" «Ta sad

|V/e^£en ^ “ T" ' ‘ ™anthe war, its outcome, and how 1 Ie R,lchard Rogers Concert, 
it effected both Upper and Lower a” h?ur,"long musical profile of 
Canada. The first, ‘‘A War for Sur- A!?1ei'lca s foremost composers, 
vival,” deals with the treason trial 1 , e Presented on the Ed Sul- 
at Ancaster, Ont., in 1819, of two 4'rBr°TO November
men accused of pro-American ° * 9
activities in wartime. The second » Un November 4th, Quest of- 
program investigates the causes fers ‘°ne Time Around”, a doc- 
of the war; and the third, con- mnentary on Playboy Magazine, 
flict between English and French explonng the values and phil- 
in Lower Canada. In the 4th osoPhy of those who publish it 
four of Canada’s most disting-I fld the La DoIce Vita world 
lushed historians discuss the they represent, and those who
meaning of war. read it. The film was shot in

Tomorrow night at 10:00 John Chicago by Dick Ballantine and 
Coulter’s play, “Mr. Oblomov”, Gordon Sheppard, 
wilt be shown on CBC’s Play- Nathan Cohen has a new show, 
date. The play is taken from a “In View”. The incredible Cohen 
19th century Russian novel, Mr. extends his manifold talents to 
Oblomov, by Ivan Gontcharov. include an exploration of the lit- 
Gontcharov drew Oblomov out arafy culture of our society in 
of his observation of the idle a11 its forms. Debut date is Nov 
aristocracy around him, “says 5.
CBC TV producer David Gard- E. G. Marshall star nf rrtr «"al the Uni- TV'S 1=S=1 dïama'StKriet ■•?£
Ohlommv? 1 hlS her? • • • Defenders”, was cited by Mary- 
world 6X1St around 1 h e land attorney’s on Oct. 10 for

his TV role “representing the

dignity_ and ethics of the bar.”
. principal

speaker at a luncheon sponsored 
by the Federal Bar Association 
of the U. S., and several local 
Bar Associations.

Mr. Marshall was

scientious author. His racial attitudes are those of a cultivated Eng
lishman.” One critic was more outspoken: “Mr. Forester has theGEORGE MURRAY 

PIONEERS
mind of an old maid.”

And so, once again. E. M. Forster was foiled in his attempts to 
write a passionate novel. He never tried again.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
ALAN ABBOTT 
ARGUES

p.m.

il

I iÜ ü

Canada's pioneer days get 
the musical comedy treat
ment on CBC-TV's PARADE, 
tonight. The Program is set 
in the costume of the mid 
19th century and was video
taped at Upper Canada Vill
age, a reconstructed pioneer 
town near Morrisburg, Ont
ario.

One of the more fatuous suggestions to have reached me this 
week comes from that ever fertile source of fatuity, The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. According to the Chamber’s president, Mr. 
Victor deB. Oland, social welfare schemes should be taken out of 
the hands of governments, and placed instead with the insurance 
companies, where they would thenceforth be run on a sound actua
rial basis.

So they would indeed, but one suspects that once welfare 
schemes become devolved into corporate shoulders, the welfare as
pects would play second-fiddle to company interests. A better sug
gestion might be for the insurance companies to divest themselves 
of their massive assets by instituting a free, comprehensive welfare 
scheme of their own as a token of public spirit and good conscience.IF WE ONLY KNEW! ”

RELIGIOUS GROUPS - SEX AND MARRIAGE ? Saddled with an insurance company mortgage, bearing 
ous rate of interest, this writer becomes irritated with the boasts of 

M By Don Brazier insurance companies, displayed all over their literature and station-
pose^^r;R;“^ ifÆ- such

students together. In an interview Rev. D.N. MacNaughton of the ure of Love,” slides on the Holy own schemes, insurance companies take from their policy holders 
with the Gazette, Ross Weyland, St. Andrew’s Friendly Hour ex- land. and a panel discussion on collectively far more than they return in benefits to them This may

rrpsr the —the
ization. According to Reverend on the social side, programmes ologian. All this leads me to conclude that if war is too serious a matter
Robertson, Our main aim is to bave included lectures from the A social period follows each to be left to the generals, as Lloyd George once observed, then
seek to fulfill the will of Christ.” Dale Carnage Course, on Fall Out meeting during which coffee and clearly social welfare, in all its immediately convivial aspects is too

TCie Newman Club is open only Shelters and an evening with the cookies are served. serious a thing to be left in the hands of the brewers
to Roman Catholic students study- Acadia Quartet. The Fellowship is The group congregates every ~
ing at secular institutions. The open to people of many religious Sunday following evening services Those who went to hear Viscount Amory last Thursday must
basic idea is for “Catholics to beliefs and attracts a large num- <about 8:15) in Binny Hall at All have noticed with amazement his happy gift for bland and unem-
maintain contact with the church ber of nurses- Saint’s Cathedral. barrassed equivocation. In this, however, he no more than follows
while on the secular campus,” The Canterbury Club is inter- The . Student Christian Move- the modern Conservative party cult in Britain. At the time of Suez, 
maintains Chaplian Hayes, we preted as ‘the Anglican Church ment ls,now recovering from two for instance, there were two distinct opinions even within thp Cnn’ 
would welcome discussions with on the campus” by Reverend Rob- years of organizational chaos. Its servatjve p’rtv * tn fhp JFLF .T, J ^
other groups, but discussions on ert Tuck.” However, the church programme this term includes . 1 . e Party- as to the wisdom of the adventure. Most of the 1m- 
topics about which the church has should be wherever Anglicians are weekly study groups on Politics portant Conservatives managed to hold them both between the be- 
made definite announcements such found in the University.” Canter- and the Art of Loving, with a re- ginrdng and the end of the operation, 
as, a discussion on contraception bury is for “all those who recog- union coffee session for present SimUarilv with the Common Market ;cr„0 * . 
would be foohsh. Besides, in the nize the sovereignity of God and members and faculty. Dr. Kay finH 'n V T Z L ,, today' Conservatives
discussion the Catholic might be who are instruments of his will ” Hockin of the National Office Tor- f d 0 dlfficulty m supporting Mr. MacMillan to the hilt in a stand 
influenced by the Protestant Every Thursday morning at 7:30 anto- presents its function as whlch would have seemed repulsive, not to their forefathers, but to 
view.” Protestants may be allow- Holy Communion is celebrated in 'Open discussion for Christians themselves a few years ago.
ed to come and listen to our pro- the chapel of the Men’s Resid- and, non-believers alike. Viscount Amory discovered no diffm„itv in
grams but they certainly would not ence. The most active and respected thp n1ri Hom„r , , n .. . 1 nculty m nattering through
be allowed to take part in our Canterbury one of the mnrp nnn group is the Hillel Foundation, a ..." 1 ngmarole of Britain needing an access to a market of 300
activities. We don’t want mixed servative and better organized cultural and social organization milllon’ as against 50 million. Yet if we reflect that India has a home
marriages,” added Mr. Weyland. clubs has open membership to Us intended to link the Jewish stud- market of 350 million, China of 640 million, while Australia has 10

E” rST ™ ~ ixruLr;
’ " g or conh oversial subject. Top- —Please Turn To Page Six— to throw the skin away and let others skid on it.

a usur-

>

‘
now prepared
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FOR THE RECORD by AESOPSPECIAL REPORT :

VOICE Of The UNDERDOG AN ELEPHANT
CALLED CHIEFBY FRANK MOSHER

Frank Mosher is a final year pre-law student at Dalhousie. He has a strong interest in cur

rent events and is well versed in the Cuban issue. To his credit are two previous papers on
this topic. In this article, the views expressed are those of the author and The Gazette does not clumsy elephant, and every time arsenal. If Fly is not planning an

he curled his trunk to emit a attack on Sam, then what has he 
stream of water, the water would to fear from such an inspection?

Some of the animals objected

There once was an elephant amine Fly’s abode, and see how 
called Chief. He was a rather true Sam’s charge is about this

assume any responsibility.
In the ensuing lines, I wish to his people, the minute he began European politics it could hardly be blown back by the wind into

present some of the ’ unjustified to question the U.S. as a friend, declare the western hemisphere his eyeSj blinding him to the that Sam had already tried to
and unmerited attacks, both in The Sat. Evening Post, June 24, out of bounds to Europe as a mat- world But nevertheless, when the swat Fly to death, and that there
the form of propaganda emanat- 1961, shows a picture of Cuban ter of nght. In a recent issue o occasion caiiecj for it, Chief would was much more likelihood of Sam
ing from the American news counter-revolutionaries training in the Washington Star we find tie rear kack, Hft his trunk in murdering Fly than the other way
media, and in actual physical a hidden camp near Miami, using following words : righteous indignation, and trum- about. But Sam was adamant,
force Cuba has been subjected to, American rifles and wearing U.S. ‘We should remember that we his solemn meSsage into the And Elephant was, well, a very 
and to try to elucidate why Cu- Army fatigues. At the request of maintain and insist upon the right wjnd good, obedient animal, anxious
bans have a cause for being hos- the State Dept, the picture was to maintain military bases or or- eDhant was liked by all the not to hurt her trainer’s feelings.

^FrONOMIf^ SANCTIONS AND USSR "it we "aSert the rWto d otMlï" 0*0us-world. Sam was not pleased. “If I say
RELIED ACTIONS SI in 1%2 and we certainly Lion welcomed her company, that Bear is arming Fly to the

Pro,R?.pA MoDrraAyCTwrites-in the have ‘thergk, * is difficult foï Bear wished to hug her. And the g,Us. that's all there ,s to it!
how the Monroe Doct- trainer Sam, well, he had 

trouble at all with Elephant.

tile to the U.S.
A glance at the Cuban issue 

brings to light several factors con
tributing to the Cuban cause „ _
against the U S 1 Batista—Cuba’s Sept. 1962 issue of Monthly Re- us to see

tho0Stypo°p£ul^re^,: vTedtoTtVdTn/ÎSar^gM Obedient though he was 
ESSES.,LÆ iTinlp^g^ riS "aSou’VÏ am ^f^of SMïïeSt «seflTn . .

ions1C 5 ^Direct Intervention 6. By the summer of 1960 it became the spread of nuclear weapons, it his fairness to all about him In- ^Jjen0 Elephant had put the

BATISTA CUBA’S ENEMY export licenses for tractors and erica, then the Cubans cer^mly Then the inevitable happened. f0r a moment that Sam is
AMERICA’S FRIEND .. farm machinery, refused to sell deserve the right to theî useo: the Bear grew jealous of Sam s pow- d ^ everything he says. He is,

Fulgencio Batista seized t h e crop dusting planes, and harras- same deterrent. An atJack against er_ and, seeing that Fly was be- S * ^ QuJ. Big Brother. I only
power of the army in 1933 and sed shipments of Cuban fruit and Cuba 1S .m“c*\!“ïï'cP i ïïîp that ing hIafued by S.am,s .,s^at^rl wanted to help. Fly’s weapons
with it the control of the govern- vegetables in U.S. ports? At Punte one against the U.S. I h°p® offered the insect butter and definitely offensive in kind,
ment. When the Cuban people del Este the OAS, largely due to I have illustrated to some extent arms_ more butter and more ^ J <Qm sure that any self-re
tried to rid the country of this the influence of Dean Rusk, and the much overlooked and reject arms. meeting Animal, once he
corrupt dictator, were the Ameri- his wielding like a club the pro- ed side of the story, that ot Cub But Sam was nobody’s fool. F1 -s armSi wm realize that they
cans involved? Yes, they certain- posed 20 billion U.S. developement the underdog. And, although he himself main- gre veryj very different from
ly were. The Eisenhower govern- fund earmarked for Latin Am- ^------: tained a veritable army of heav- those that’ Sam keeps.
ment sold bombs, war planes, erica, ostracized Cuba from the ggOpF ? ily-armed wasps around Bear s ,p h l was wrong. Maybe
bullets and guns to Batista, sup- association because of OS. pres- [gP * den, nevertheless he determined to animals might not be able to
posedly for hemispheric defence, sure brought to bear on Panama, BT5 rid himself of this bothersome _ ciate‘the dangerous quality
These war materials were used in Liberia, and Greece these count- gv<Fly. Who wouldn’t lie down and . , 0perationS But it is not 
direct attack on the Cuban peo- ries prohibited any nations from W 'Mm \ be swatted. essential that they do. Sam haspie and in particular on the city registering a ship under their llX ' IplS Elephant hastened to mediate. assured me that Fly is amassing
of Cienfuegos in Sept. 1957. Did flags, to trade anything with Cu ||||| ‘Let us,” said Chief, ‘‘be fair to arms for attack. I for one am

know that the U.S.A.F. decor- ba? ____________ MlF ^ ^ W one and all. Let us first find out ™fied. After all, Sam is Our
J the truth. That is very important, Friend.

my fellow Animals. Very import- Qf course, we are all- free to do 
ant. What is the truth? Well, we whatever
all know what the truth is, but homes. All those neighbours of 
in case some of us don’t, let us Bear had the right and power to
send a Royal Commission of An-  ------------- --------——--------ATT
imal Armament Inspectors to ex- —Please Turn To Page Eight

no She’s got to stop!” Peeps were 
heard from the trees to the effect 

to that Sam had already encircled 
Bear with armored beasts,
Sam was in no mood for rational

but

sees

you
ated the Cuban general of Batista 
who directed those attacks and
that all told 20,000 Cubans were financed the Cuban mercenaries

who attacked the Castro regime.
Have you read the report of CIA 
officials testifying before the U.S.

Before the revolution in 1956 senate Sub-Committee, on the rea- 
90 per cent of Cuban electricity sons for the failure of the attack? 
and telephones, about half of the CUBA’S RELATIONSHIP WITH 
‘public service”, railroads, and THE SOVIET BLOC,
some 40 per cent of the sugar The Soviet Union provided oil

; production were controlled by when the U.S. companies stopped 
men in the Director’s Rooms on their shipments, and bought the 

! lower Manhattan. The Americans sugar abruptly excluded from the 
! owned 30 millions worth of pro- U.S. Market, and Czechoslavakia 

perty as early as 1896, and in the sold Castro the arms needed to
,1900’s they owned 50 millions defend the Revolution. The Soviet _ î^cKIMCnV
worth of Cuban sugar land, to- Bloc has sent in technicians to JOHN r. IvcININcU I
bacco and wines. help improve Cuban industry, and ______________

In addition, American gangsters Cuban economy. 1C \A/c
and’ racketeers controlled a very One other topic I would like to IP WC _
large percent of the gambling deal with before concluding this
houses and brothels in Cuba and article pertains to the reasons for __?he vandal returns went back to a military buildup in Cuba. First, pro
the soonsors there is no definite evidence to each term, witn an extensive piu

Herbert Mathews, with the New prove as yet that there are Soviet «nriT^aiï^mïel^akes
York Times for 30 years, said: rockets on Cuban soil. In Presi- debates and plays ^ ta^s 
“I have never seen a big story dent Kennedy’s address it was part in the CornioU^' Shiield1 and 
so misunderstood, so badly handl- mentioned that there were bases runs the annual ^ow -a-thon 
ed and so misinterpreted as the in the process of being built, which ^™ary- Rabbi Joseph De t 
Cuban revolution. (Address to the were capable of handling nuclear describes Hillels activities as be 
Amer. Society of Newspaper Edi- warheads, both medium and inter- mg on three planes, the re ig , 
tors, April 21, 60) Do you remem- mediate range. Now the main ob- the academic, and the socia . 
ber when the Cubans claimed the jection to a Russian sponsored 

■ U S was about to sponsor an at- arms buildup in Cuba stems from groups exist to develop fellowship, 
tack on Cuba? The American the outmoded, much contradicted intellectual stimulation, Christian 
press claimed this accusation was Munroe Doctrine of 1823 which ad- awareness and an increased social 
ridiculous Do you remember vocates a ‘hands off” policy. But life.
Stevenson in the U.N. flatly de- this doctrine was actually done While each group agreed on the 
nied iV> Let it suffice to say that away with in 1917, and wholly in- need for more joint activities, di- 
the American propaganda machine terred by 1945, and once the U.S. versity of opinion exists as to how 

directed against Castro and itself was deeply enmeshed in far the activity should be taken.

ifDIRECT INTERVENTION
The U.S. trained, equipped and :

like in our ownwe
killed by Batista?

AMERICA ECONOMIC 
IMPERIALISM
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SCHOOL
wx'/n. REFRESHINGWhat aWant a gift for thail specialThe DALHOUSIE HOODED 

SWEAT SHIRT - Warm and 
Comfortable, double thick
ness hood designed for 
Halifax weather. Gold with 
DALHOUSIE Tiger crested 
on the back. All sizes.

EXQUISITELY
DESIGNED!

ELEGANT PIECES 
OF CkEATIVE 

CRAFTSMANSHIP

someone? — We have a

NEWfine stock of crested jew-* # *

FEELINGellry, ceramics, etc.
$5.98Each

CAMPUS STORE 
KING'S COLLEGE

“INSERT SCHOOL RAM R 
HERE* _______

... what a special zing you get from Coke. 

It’s do-se-do and away we go for the cold 

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

Ask for "Coke" or "Coca-Cola"-both trede-marks mean the product 
of Coca-Ctla Ud.-thi werW» best-loved sparkling drink.

575

CAMPUS STORE 
KING'S COLLEGE

wm(Under Middle Bay)
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY — 12:30-4:30 p m. I

]___
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Council Students react to Cuban crisis 
Comments CUP reports marching, picketing

by Al Robertson iJgg £ÇS,‘ïï.
|Se g^upTold ^MoGUl My S£S LSte0' ^

ing'i^wï^’d8? t^M/Th' thC Wd6lfare °f the chaPerones with Acquisition oTnuTaTweaZT^ thfpi^'TwoTÔn.mC,eaSC ^ cl^mLtT'MonLy^afteT President 

mg it was decided to shift the regard to refreshments, suitable * , 1 nuClear weapons‘ A spokesman for the pro-Ken- Kennedy’s quarantine announce-
meeung night from Tuesday to seating accommodation, etc., and "n epual number of reporters nedy group said he expects the ment. Fifty members of the Fair
lhursday This was done for one that students be encouraged to and Photographers watched as CUCND- ers to use “stronger arm Play For Cuba committee streng-
reason - Gazette coverage of the introduce themselves to the people the group st°PPed marching to tactics.” “We’ll be ready f o r thened the walkers just before the 
meetings. Previously the paper who are giving up their evenings pose f°r pbotos and to give state- them,” he said. pro-Kennedy demonstrators arriv-
commented on a meeting that had to make these dances possible ments to the press. OTTAWA (CUP) — Thirty-five ed.

Pla*?e days before’ IVs certainly not an unreasonable „ CarpnTlg signs reading “Let Ottawa students, calling ‘ them- Chanting “Let’s back Tack”
consequently by the time the pap- request and it doesn’t hurt - not Caaada L,ead’ No Nuclear Arms,” selves the Canadian Freedom the pro-Kennedy students from IT 
er apperaed the news was a bit even a little. and Don t back down, reject nuc- Fighters, demonstrated in front of of T qtfjr1 trom u

SSLrors: « s=œE5
«8 ssrsss-s :s sssn syss- sus Ti3i ;«™ as”,-' si as .t'Sts;making arrangements now with arly in respect to “name” folk- °T?CCep American nuclear arms, less group wandered through the side as long ' as the pro-Castro
Don Warner for a jazz concert, to singing groîips as entertainment Thf gr?up tried to make an ap- city. They meandered from the pickets were there P
be held probably in the middle of was discussed for close to five P°iatment with Prime Minister Russian Embassy, to the Parlia- Kennedy supporters gave a var
November. I spoke to him a few hours. It was very profitable, and was “to'obusv ’’  ̂ PM Toad , acro? the W of reasons^for their demon-

mghts ago, and he assures us that the results should be public by the MONTRFAi7' (CllPl T Police ;I f?lCan e^bassy. stration. One student said: “I’m
it will be top notch and appréciât- time you read this. MONTREAL (CUP) Large- Police constantly reminded stu- here because I’m fed up Canada
ed not only by the jazz-fiends but ---------- ?.cale Picketing and occasional fist- dçnts that, according to Ottawa can’t keep kicking her allies
also by music-lovers in general. r. ■ , fight kept Montreal pohce busy as picket law, they had to keep mov- around We’ve got to back Ken
More news next week. StllfrmiltC miflhV Pro"Kennedy and anti-Kennedy mg. nedv now ” § back Ken-

STUDENT FORUM ^ÏUOeUTS COWy Montreal’s theof the lead- Another'student said: “I’m sick

The first student forum of the J A group of students from both climbing over the ten^^nf03*??14 ot the American consulate being

ThurrsâvteNnvVeIï S££edUled PU» ^1056(1 OOWH Mccm aSd Sir Sie TOliaml sZ™ Embassy However they ‘rhe9
topic mightNbe 'athletics atC>Iba VANCOUVER (CUP) More than members of the Combined Uni- released him when they found he member of the Fair Play com

but as yet no specific topic has 300 UBC students burned Liquor versities Campaign for Nuclear had no idea what the demonstra- mittee said Kennedy “was lvhfg
been chosen. °o!TS Sample Control Board chairman Donald XStReIl ^TJP) th when^h^ said Trî are" o feSf

might be a panel discussion and a McGuSan in effigy on the Van- consulate me morning follow- muni REAL (CUP) — The missiles in Cuba”
question period on the problem of couver courthouse lawn because Kennedy’s announc' SSic^Part 6 N<ïï Another student said: “The U.S.

compulsory athletics, or something LhfnrBCBn bas closed down the During nïon-hour a groun of fo^S a four nnfnFnrn^rLi bJ°Ught has a moral obUgation to defend
of that nature. Perhaps a few of Georgia Pub- about 200 students mnstw frnm d 1 H Z tP °P ■31 design‘ the liberty of everyone in the
our law professors could en light- The pub was closed because it gir George arrived and began a sion in the nfhaFJu ^t™3 ten' world.”
en us on the Cuban situation as served minors. It was the favour- n îket sufoorting Kennedv §Thev Se n L?^, ?101’'
seen ^ VhapfS1^ eyeS- iteThStUdent PUb' were metwto hfstmty from Se AmeriSn government to ‘L?101*

Tn th CHAPER°NES The students, calling them- bers of the CUCND picket. In the lift its arms blockade of Cuba ? ^ t? that *thf, re:al^f10” of a
In the minutes of the council selves Friends of the Georgia ensuing scuffle a woman was The blockade is an ottn vinlatinn £w Democrats, ’ said M. Fernand

.1 rerA! fe„iS a ,Fog) surged up the wide stone knocked down, but action by Mont- of international law S can be °aoastTTat. a feting of the Com-
he.H a at 311 steps of the court house chanting real police stopped further vio- interpreted as an act of aggros S i Universities Campaign forganizations holding dances in the and singing, “We want beer,” and lence sion aggres Nuclear Disarmament in the Mc-

gym take charge of looking after “Bring back the Georgia to me.” The anti-Kennedy supporters ‘ The government of the USSR to GS Stude£ Union yesterday.
£SlsehiaSns?ve°UnnCe, PlanS - Quebec^FederattoS^bot, was

EiEiFF^F “£eSi,“e b-“SS" : ::: ™
beaatrVa™1ar,aSeeeintthhe C3* ^ ^ ^"£“aSriSS. - £c^tho^^ia

TORONTO (CUP) — More than —Please Turn To Page Eight—
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Law, Med roll to victory Bengals lose to Mounties;
fight for first place Sat. at 1 we will beat St. Dunstans

scampered around end for an un-
.. * ut converted td- Then in the next By JACK CONROD of the day. On a field goal at- as playing his usual heads up

ÜHM8MrrrviM FnrF ARTS DFNT caught a Brown pass for the p°iat' ability to do the same spelled the crunching tackles kept the scoreCOMM EDGE ARTS, DENT after and the fjnal score was Arts tory in losing to Mt A by a 45- diffe/ence p to respectable properties. Several
BEAT SCIENCE “ " Pharmacy 0. o ndTeri ?o" maS-' Chief tormentor of the Dalhous- times he Prevented breakaway

ialize in a game in which this ians was Rick Black who ran up runs for touchdowns,
could have been a major factor in 87 yards rushing in the first half
creating an upset. and topped that figure in the sec- The score ended 45-0, but at the

n „ Pnr)V offensive WOrk on the nart ond‘ In any situation where the end of regulation time it was 33-0._. ... _ team shellacked Engineers 18-0 1 °01 k, l Mounties needed yards Black car- Qn the final nlay in regulation
merce. The game was anything under tbe field direction of Pete ^he Tigers a c ^ee g y ried and in most instances made tjme jyp reached the Dalhousie
but defensive although at points m Hawk Frank Gillis opened the d^e:tRito the required yardage. He was the fjve yard line. The minute flag
the game tempers flared. Don scorjng at the halfway point in :v Mou ities i < a most consistent groundgainer was lowered and the game over
Bauld opened the scoring with an , fi*t arter_ Petc Hawk add- the loss. The offensive squad, ney- ; the Tiger defense this but dw to ladTpf a gun the 
exciting run around right end ed anotheqr major to this in the er one ot Dais strong points ths * addition to his ground le had to be ended by the of
from the Arts 33 yard line and d frame and the halftime year, seemed.completely gaining abilities h also scored SswhisUeTh? referee dthcr
or'with a^s toPjJeSl jTcoX -ore read 12-0. Med wasted no ™ agamst the Mount^ All son de- tW() touchdowns and booted three 4^edo^ failed to blow the
for the poin! after, to |e ne™ “ ££”3 “SS£ who were effective aC K
series, Artsman Pete Deletes car- break_ Brodie Lantz scooted llf.e W!rwv *n44° pLr!!!!,! a§ainst the Dalhousie defense game ended Mt. A scored again,
rie-d the ball to paydirt alter a across the line into the Engineers ^hen quarterback Dave Precious were p)ejordail a halfback, who ThD incident illustrates the kind
gallop of 61 yards, Tom Lynch d zone for the final SCOre of the hit the offensive end with two con- scored two touchdowns and full- ThlS mCldent lllustrates
converted on a run around right secutive passes or two first back James who scored three,
end and the quarter ended with s downs. Following the pattern of s , Daihousje tosses were in-
the two teams tied 7-7. Don Bauld, LAWYERS WIN EASILY the afternoon, Dal was assessed a P Dted , Lu Ti2ers lost a 
who led the Businessmen's attack , , . . _ 15 yard Penalty, which stalled the tcIGePtea fdnq 'le llgers
led off the second quarter with The week ended with another attack for the rest of the day. 
another good run and paydirt. Law triumph, this time at the 
The convert attempt was blocked, expense of Dent. In the first 
In the third quarter, Arts scored quarter Don MacDougall rolled out
again with halfback Tom Lynch around end for his first TD of the game set the pattern for the rest was Wally Clements who, as well m two years, 
barreling over from the Com 7- game, and Gillies converted. Dent -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By JACKIE YABLON

MED UNDEFEATEDThe season's busiest week, in 
which 6 games were played, got FINAL T.D. DISPUTED

4 , In the first Saturday encounteroff to a flying start on Oct. 23rd, f the . the powerful Med 
when the Arts men met Com-

of afternoon it was for the upset 
minded Tigers, the kind of after
noon when nothing goes well.

The Tigers have one game re
maining against St. Dunstans, and 

Although it was a black day for with a two week rest the team
everBLACK BIG GUN FOR MT. A several should have a better thanthere

The first five minutes of the bright lights in the gloom. One chance of winning their first game
Dalhousie, were

?

TEP TIGERS TOPPLE ZETE ZULUSHHHH■ .
üte

mïïmM The terrific tough TEP Tigers to the many moments of planning Both teams were forced to punt 
toppled their arch rivals, Zete Psi and revising were sheafs of pages many times. On one such punting 
Zulus in their annual Interfratern- discarded into the garbage can. situation, an onside Tep tough 
ity touch football game last week. The football strategists on the Zete terrible tiger recovered a terrific 
To dissuade any evidence of parti- team remained incommunicado. Tep punt and raced to the Zulu 
ality on either side, the game was Messenger boys were the only home territory. The Zulus tried to 
played on neutral grounds. A people permitted to see the Zulu bring in customs officers to help 
throng of exhuberant spectators strategists in their time of sober them in their case against the 
bore witness to the 6-0 TEP vie- and serious thoughts, 
tory.

V ;* 1
I....

ii m
Bengals. The Zulus claimed the 
tabbies violated their home ter
ritory. But neither customs

S
BIG MOMENT, BIG MAN

Both teams practised for weeks At last the big moment arrived, ficials nor Zulus could do any- 
in advance in anticipation of the The teams swarmed onto the thing. An attempted Tep convert 
eagerly awaited struggle of the field. The crowds gave a rousing toppled as the ball was blocked by
titans. “Think tough’’ was the cry cheer as the lineups were an- the warpaint on one of the Zulu
of the terrific tough TEP Tigers, nounced. Perhpas the biggest defensive stalwarts. The score 
The Tephouse was plastered with cheer went to the Tep centre, remained 6-0 for the rest of 
a multitude of slogans urging their clad in virginal white, leading his afternoon and for the year, 
team to a victory. Meanwhile, the charges unto the field. Both 
Tep boys were finding it hard to teams lined up. The Zete Zulus Elephant —
think, let alone think tough. The were all set to kick. The referee _Continued From Page Six-intersection of South and Henry then intervened. Twelve terrible Continued from Page
streets was the proving grounds tough Tigers were lined up agamst provide themseives with defensive 
for the tough Tigers. Cars were only eight ferocious Zulus. In true And as is only right, no-
stopped and traffic was reduced fraternal style, a compromise w^as ^ P question’ed them. It is only 
to a slow pace as the tough ones negotiated. Ten tough terrible ii
went through their torturous work- gers battled an equal number of

Zulus, just as tough and terrible.

of-TOUGH TIMES

the
m

Hii Ii

when creatures wish to build up 
offensive stockpiles that action has 
to be taken. I want to say that 
Sam has personally assured me

Incomplete passes, and ground that Fly is definitely offensive. We
much all have complete freedom. Sam 

will see to that.

Action in the Inter-Fac football league. The game is two- 
handed touch? Big game of the year is coming up this 
Saturday as the two graduate titans Law and Med play.

(Photo by Purdy)

outs.
Meanwhile, down the street, the 

Zulus were fortifing their modus 
operand! in their basement. The
aura surrounding the Zulu base- attacks that couldn t cover 
ment was dull. The only witnessesground were the rule of the day.

DEFENSIVE STRUGGLE

yard line for an unconverted TD. roared right back in the same 
Dennis Chipman put Com right frame as John Robertson struck 
back on top when he caught a for 6 points. In the next period 
Bauld-thrown pass for a major. At Don MacDougall was the lone 
the end of the third frame the marker and the half time score Whatever became of:

Walt Raleigh,

score was Com 19 and Arts 13. In read 13-6. A touchdown in the 
the fourth quarter, Arts quarter- third quarter by MacDougall, a 
back, Steve Brown, galloped 31 convert by Gillies ended the third 
yards around right end for anoth- quarter scoring. In the final scor
er Arts score. The game remain- ing piay of the game, Alexander 
ed deadlocked until late in the per- scored for Law and Gillies con-

One of the outstanding botanists ever to 
graduate, Walt built his early reputation 

his major thesis “The Care and 
Cultivation of Nicotinia for Profit.” An 
excellent athlete, Raleigh is fondly re
membered for an incident which occurred 
in his sophomore year. Shortly before the 
Big Game, Walt impulsively threw his 
football sweater over a puddle which 
lay in the path of that year's Beauty 
Queen. It was the only game on record in 
which eleven of our varsity squad wore 
numbers and one a large dirty footprint. 
After graduation, Walt went overseas to 
spark up the consumption of Virginia 
tobacco in England. He was “capped” 
for England against Spain on several 
occasions. He was finally “de-capped” 
after a local scrimmage against a team 
from the Tower of London. A monument 
in his memory is being proposed by a 
local manufacturer of filters.

on
iod when Bauld broke loose for verted. Thus Law took the game 
his third td and the final score 27-6 and set the stage for this

Saturday’s tell-tale contest.

CLASS OF ’71?

was 25-19.
The following day the Dent boys UNDEFEATED MED AND LAW

SAT. AT ONE 4defeated Science 7-0 in a defensive 
struggle. The only scoring came in 
the second quarter when Brock 
Rondeau scored a touchdown and like the most exciting of the sea- 
converted his own major. son and extra officiating, to add

to the great work of Bill Rankin 
and Pete McDonaugh is being 
brought in. Once again the game 

On Thursday Law met Com and is this Saturday, at 1:00 and every- 
upheld their undefeated record body is looking for a great game 
trouncing the Com men 20-0. Again an around.
Don MacDougall was the big man _____________
for Law as he led their attack.
The first quarter was scoreless Students —
but Pete Herrndorf broke into —Continued From Page Seven—
the point column for Law early  ---- ----------------------- :----------------
in the second and Bill Gillies, the Daoust. “We may or may not 
finest convert-kicker in the league agree with the United States’ act- 
made his attempt good. Bruce ion, we will have to examine the 
Alexander followed his teammate evidence.’
into the Com end zone a few min- He summed up his opinions, 
utes later, and Gillies convert was which he feels are representative 
good, making the half-time score Qf a large section of Canadian 
14-0. Don MacDougall rounded out iabour in these words: “ ‘They 
the game’s scoring in the third WOuld not have lost world sup- 
quarter on a brilliant run around port if they had acted through the 
right end for an unconverted td. UN. . .it is cynical to put a

blockade around Cuba. . .The Un
ited States has made a very bad

The game on Saturday looks

1
CH»11*6LAW TRAMPLE ON

o

Don't lose your head over money MV D A M U 
matters. A B of M Personal ||| | Util ill
Chequing Account is the ideal 
way to keep your finances on lelH||1 
the straight and narrow. Open 1 | I 
yours today.

a

Bank of Montreal
&Uuzdci'& Çinât SomA

WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

a
PHARMACY LOSE DEBUT

In the Friday tilt, the Arts men decision, 
finally broke into the win column However, Daoust added that he 
defeating Pharmacy in Phar- was “personally quite disappoint- 
macy’s League debut. In the first ed that Cuba may have nuclear 
quarter, fleet-footed Pete Delesfes arms.”

i
j

THE BANK
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GIRL'S SPORTS m : nk m I' #fm îf.rj

DGAC VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
BIG SUCCESS

L:;

EWjL> :
1 /5|p ■

** Ï *
I

, Iill :»
T lie DGAC Intramural Volley- Kings vs Sophmores 

ball Tournament is now in pro-
King’s m .*>

CL:
-p. ., ,, . , , It should be noted that whether

e"i\r Des,pite the act thaî„.onl-X you have already played for your 
the Nurse s, Juniors, and Kings faculty or not there is still room 
^ lined out with complete teams; for you on your team for the re- 

e executive of DGAC were very majnjng night. Your faculty re- 
P eased t*1e enthusiasm and presentatives will be glad to give
interest by the girls of Dal and you information; contact:
King s in this event the first part 
this year’s.program.

The Nurses exhibited fine form Freshette - Sue Moir - 423-974(1. 
as they won all their games. The Sophmore - Connie Cook - 422-5825 
girls from King’s also won both Junior - Signe Freihagen - 454-7400 
their games, showing a marvelous Senior - Ellen Matheson - 423-9746 
amount of spirit. The tournament Education - Naomi Smith - 423-4487 
organized by Carol Shatford ran Pharmacy-Jane Williams - 423-4775 
smoothly and showed a consider- Nursing-Rosella Boudreau-423-4775 
able improvement over last year. King s * Ann Paton - 423-8088

NB Miss Bliss is keeping her eye 
Education vs Freshettes Freshettes open for possible candidates for 

Nurses

if
1, YII

^ j|wliSSfcii ; ;à'. mi
\;

1 M
syp *Arts and Science

A | .#■ r>vis

1
1

9 i
i Games Winners

Nurses vs Seniors 
Juniors vs Sophmores Juniors 
King’s vs Education 
Freshettes vs Nurses 
Seniors vs Juniors

the varsity team.
Next Monday we will again be 

having trampoline instruction 
from Bud Brown. Hope to see you 

Seniors there !

Pictured above is this years team, from left to right - Back row: Belle Clayton, Audrey 
Attis, Lucy Bowden, Jean Hattie, Dorothy Woe-'house, Pam Young, and Norma Toby. 
Front row: Doreen Brown, Nancy Longard, Sue Roberts, Janet Young, and Joyce Smith.

(Photo by Purdy)

King’s
Nurses

I |

DAL BOWS TO UNB 4 -0
in season’s first snowfall

| I|

m
By JEAN HATTIE play, which has been their main stopped by the red and black de-

Dnving, wet' snow and a slip- trouble throughout the season, fense at the last minute. Although
B pery, muddy field provided a Although goalie Sue Roberts man- the play was at times pressing onI rather difficult setting for the aged to make some beautiful Dal’s defense, they succeeded in
I collegiate field hockey league saves, two more goals slipped by keeping this half scoreless and all
I collegiate field hockey leagu the Tigerette defence line before the players exhibited some of their
1 staged against the UNB team on the half time, ending the half best hockey of the season and
I Saturday (October 27th) at Fred- with a score of 4-0 in favour of the showed willingness not to give up.

ericton. The outcome was a 4-0 UNB team. The Tigerette squad will meet
shutout in favour of the red and By the second half, it was some- Acadia this Wednesday and the
Mack squad times hard to distinguish the play- King’s team the following Friday,

the first half saw most of the ers because of the coats of mud These two games will end the
play at Dal’s end of the field with on their uniforms and faces. The league for this season,
the result of a quick goal within hockey ball was exchanged a cou- Dalhousie Lineup — Forwards:
the first five minutes of the game pie of times in hope of making it Pam Young, Dorothy Woodhouse,
from the UNB left inner. This goal more visible. Despite these diffi- Janet Young, Lucy Bowden, Nor-
was followed shortly by another culties the Tigerettes managed to ma Toby, Audrey Attis. Halfbacks:
drive from the right side of the open the game up in this half. A Jean Hattie, Belle Clayton, Jill
field resulting in a second goal, number of times the forward line MacLaren. Fullbacks: Joyce Smith
Dal’s trouble seemed to be their successfully guided the play with- Karen Jamieson; goalie. Sue Rob-
lack of aggressiveness and team in shooting distance only to be erts.

•*ilils H:::xi
jjgr.

M

Si m.
Èil:

«

Every Tuesday night between 7:30 and 10:00 students and 
faculty gather to play recreational badminton. After Christ
mas there are plans to choose a team to represent Dal at 
the Inter-Collegiate Badminton Tournament.

(Photo by Purdy)

THIS WEEK IN SPORT
MOUNT ALLISON DEFEATS DALHOUSIE 3 - 0 

IN SPLASH PARTY ON MOUNT ALLISON FIELD
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

1:00 Interfac football, Pharmacy vs. Dents. 3:30 Girl's 
feld hockey, Acadia at Dal.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
By DOROTHY WOODHOUSE

other goal. Much credit should be
7-8 Recreational swimming at the YAACA. 8-10:30 Skating. 

8:00 Men's Residence Intermural programme. 7:00 Dalhousie 
Flying Club Meeting Rm. 234.

By DOROTHY WOODHOUSE. After a game spent wading
On Friday, October 22, Dal- given to fullbacks Karen Jamie- through the puddles, both teams

housie played the second game of son and Joyce Smith who fought enjoyed a swim in Mt. Allison’s
a home and away series with hard the whole game. Lucy Bow- pool. After coca cola and cookies

. r , , Mount “A”. The game was tech- den, usually a fullback proved very the Dal girls left for Fredericton
I :UU Intertac tootball Arts vs Engineers. 1:15 Girls field nically field-hockey but could have capable in the right inner position, and their next game,

hockey Dal at Kings. been more aptly termed a splash- The second half saw one more Mt. The line-up for the trip - for-
party since conditions were, put- “A” goal. The Dal team was un- wards: Dorothy Woodhouse, Pam
ting it mildly, a little damp. Un- able to get the ball within the Young, Janet Young, Lucy Bow-

3-5:00 Recreational bowling South Park Lanes. 3:30-5:30 daunted by the downpour, the opposition’s striking circle due to den, Norma Toby; half-backs: Jill
Skating. Interfac Football. 12:00 Dents vs Engineers 1 00 Med- TiSerbelles Put UP a g°od fiSht- the effective marking and cover
ing vs law 3-30 Pharmarv we Çrlonro Mt. Allison scored one quick ing of the Mt. “A” defence..cine vs Law. d.JU Pharmacy vs Science. goal as play commenced but were Throughout the game the Dal

held back for the rest of the first team showed a great deal of spi- Karen Jamieson; goalie, Sue Rob
erts and spare Audrey Attis.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
*

Maclaren, Belle Clayton,
Hattie ; full backs: Joyce Smith,

Jean

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
1:00 Interfac football Pharmacy vs Commerce. DGAC night 

at the Gym.
half with the exception of one rit and desire to win.

TIGERBELLE DEFENCE STARS IN LOSS TO UNBTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6* 8-10:30 Skating. 1:00 Interfac football Pharmacy vs Eng. 
Recreational judo and badminton in the Gym.

By JEAN HATTIE
From the opening bully of lastbeing students in physical educa- rushes for the UNB goal but seem-

tion, they were in top-notch condi- ed incapable of breaking the iron 
tion for this match.

In the first half, the ball was backs placed passes to the for- 
advantage. Most of their players almost entirely in home territory, ward line and often it looked as

The Tigerbelle defense worked though Dal was going to even the 
hard and stopped many of the score, however in the final min- 
UNB attempts on goal. Dal goalie, utes the UNB team came back to 
Sue Roberts, effectively used her life and regained control with two 
pads to boot shots on goal out to hard shots on the black and gold 
the wings and halfbacks. Twice goal, killing Tigerbelle chances of 
with hard shots from outside the winning. The game ended, Dal- 
shooting circle UNB was able to housie, zero and UNB, three.
place the ball between Dal goal --------------------
posts but legally these goals were SOMETHING HAD TO GIVE 
discounted. Mid-way through the 
first period the UNB eleven were , , , .
able to score from inside the change desk in a large depart
shooting circle for the first goal of ment store one afternoon and 
the game.

With the start of the second 
half, the Tigerbelles came on the 
field, revitalized playing improved here?"
hockey. Janet Young playing cen- “Is there somthing the mat- 
tre forward aided by right inner, ter with it?- asked the clerk. 
Dorothy Woodhouse, led the Dal 
forward line on several close

i
Monday’s game, it appeared that

—like UNB defense. The Dal half-
the first place UNB team had theHALIFAX BOWLING 

CENTRE Located in the 
Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes
»

A:

FEATURING:
# 24 Candlepin Lanes
# 10 Tenpin Lanes
# Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters
# Gold Crown 

Telescopes
IN ADDITION:

0 Free Parking 
S Air Conditioning 
S Snack Bar

L A woman rushed up to the ex-Gold Crown 
Telefouls

COMPLETE SELECTION OF cried to the astonished clerk: “Can
Range FindersT I exchange this unbreakable dollRECORDS AND GIFTS

li Pin Finders
Records Transistor Radios 

Tape Recorders Stereos 

Radios Clock Radios

“No, there isn’t” replied the 
customer, “but my baby has brok
en every breakable thing in the 
house with it!”

Ladies Lounge 
Pro Shop
Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

For Information or Reservations —

■t
GIRLS SYNCHRONIZED 

SWIMMING

For all girls interested in do
ing synchronized swimming- 
there will be organizational 
meeting Wednesday (Octo
ber 31) at 7:30 p.m. in the 
gym.

Hi-Fis Gifts

10% NFCUS Discount GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
Regular practices will be 
from 5:15 to 6:30 Monday 
through Thursday. Tourna
ment date is now — Nov. 
30th and1 Dec. 1st.

LORD NELSON

SHOPPING ARCADE 

422-4520
PHONE 455-5446Y

_
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SOCCER TEAM BEAT SMU, KINGS 
LOSE BY LOPSIDED SCORE TO “X"LINES

BY
1 The Dalhousie soccer machine 

overpowered King’s and Saint 
Mary’s in two intercollegiate soc
cer games last week but were on 
the wrong end of an 8-0 decision 
to a powerful St. FX team in their 
final game of the week. The loss 

.. ruined Dal’s chances of leading
The time has arrived to congratulate the Halifax dai y Paï - the league making a game against 

of Atlantic Football Conference games, both ••x" this week inconsequential.
comments. The Dalhousie Football PENALTY KICK HEATS KINGS

At the Studley field on October

ill
■mi 1

wmmLEVITZ m m
'■> " rE

S311THANK YOU HALIFAX NEWSPAPERS
m IIP

m1on their fine coverage 
pre-game publicity and post game
team this year is particularly vulnerable to a bad press. We have
trouble scoring and some of our powerful opponents can run up big ^.^the^Da^team broke^Z^tie 
scores against us. The success of the conference depends on ian sup penalty kick to give Dal a 3„2 
port and pre-game publicity is extremely important to draw big victory over a King’s College ele- 
crowds. The game of football is not completely predictabde.

si ,W:

%m
ven. Both teams got nowhere in 
the opening minutes of the game. 
Play was concentrated around the 
half line. Dal was the first to make

m JKUPSETS DO OCCUR
While football fans like to see a closely contested game, the ex

ecution of the fundamentals of the game provide a thiill to the fan ^ break as Sheenan scored and 
no matter what the score. The local papers do their utmost to give Dal went ahead j.q. The Kings- 
the under-dog of games the best press possible. This is not a distor- men battled right back tieing the 

omission of the facts, the future is unpredictable and the op- score. Both teams scored again
and the half ended in a 2-2 tie. 
Bill Gilles netted Dal’s second 
goal. Both sides battled evenly in 
the final half until the King’s team 

look to the overall picture of Maritime football and the booster ef- was called on an infraction. Hoop- 
fects of the Halifax papers, in promoting the conference as a whole, ie found the nets and Dal went on 
A column of his discussed the coverage of the Dal-X game. He was l°the win.
displeased at the amount of space given this game as compared to ‘DAL REVENGE LOSS TO SMU-
the St. Mary’s-St. Dunstan’s team played m P.E.I. Aside from his rJenged an earlier loss to Saint 

complaints he even managed a few remarks about our team. He Mary-Si defeating the Saints 2-1, 
said we were “B section,” and ‘‘Dal is a real power-house in the lea- on the Studley field. Newcomer 
gue—being at the bottom of the league, they have to hold the other Ivan Ho scored the only goal of 
8 teams up.” We concede the reporter the privilege of writing what the first half for Dal. The Dal 
he thinks to be the truth but he accomplishes nothing by snide re- g™

ing a struggling SMU team at 
bay. The Dal boys continued to 

The conference this year is composed of haves and have nots. play well in the second half. Don 
There hâve been upsets and slaughters; we tip our hats to the local Sheenan booted in what was to 
papers for their fine efforts to promote the best interest of the AFC *De the winning goal for Dal. An 
and the fine coverage of Maritime sport in general.-

White, just once in the final half 
The end of football ’62 is rapidly approaching. It has been a hard and so Dal ended on top of a 2-1 

season to swallow. We really came close to winning a few games, not score, 
quite making it the players have played to the best of their ability, 
and we have one game left. The coach has two weeks to prepare the 
team physically and mentally for the St. Dunstan’s game. We will 
beat St. Dunstan’s, the coach wants it, the players want it, and the 
die-hard football fans want it. That much desire cannot be denied.

k , I

M
. Ition or

timistic point of view is as acceptable as the pessimistic.
FOR THE GOOD OF THE CONFERENCE

Barry Lacombe, the sports editor of the St. Mary’s Journal, could |i:
HHBBIBpmHhI

This was not a try-out for the Follies Bergeres chorus line.
It was one of the Few times Dal beat X to the ball in an 
8-0 loss.

forced to boot the ball into this Dalhousie’s losses are attributed 
strong wind which of course to an inability to “get to the ball 
weakened their offensive thrust.
For the first fifteen minutes of 
play, Dal proved to be an equal 
match for the boys from X. First 
Mohesti scored easily for X. Vitto noted. “Their team work is good 
quickly followed suit for X and but that of our opponents seems 
Dal was losing 2-0. Dal battled to be a little better.” 
hard but it was X which scored 
again. To make things worse, 
stellar Dal netter, Dave White, 
pulled a muscle and was forced to 
leave the game. The loss of White 
who is probably the best netter 
in intercollegiate play, proved to 
have a demoralizing effect on the 
struggling Dal team. The visitors 
quickly capitalized upon their 
psychological advantage, and 
scored five more times before the 
final whistle was blown.

DAL LOSES CHANCE 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Gazette soccer columnist, Hans 
Gosine, was present at all three 
Dalhousie games last week. Mr.
Gosine noted that the loss to St.
FX “put Dal out of competition.”

*( Photo by Purdy)
<

first.’” ‘The team is too slow and 
once the outfield is damp they 
run into difficulties,” Mr. Gosine

marks about other teams in the league.
CONTINUE THE FINE WORK

v

LAST GAME OF THE SEASON

Maurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY

*

— WIND, INJURIES AND 
8 GOALS IN LOSS —

On Saturday, Dal’s winning 
streak came to an abrupt end. The 
mighty X men from Antigonish 

_ put on a fine exhibition of soccer
To end the season on a winning note, to break a two year losing prowess and swamped an injury 
streak would do more for Dal’s football future than Jimmy Brown riddled Dal squad 8-0.

Lady Luck left Dal from the 
start of play. X won a “toss” and 
elected to play the first half with

. , , , ,, . . , , . . . , , the wind, a formidable one at
last weekend after missing games due to injuries . . . It’s good to that at thejr back Dal
see Nick Fraser around campus again. Nick received a dangerous 
injury in the “X” game . . . The team will be in reasonable shape 
for the last game of the season, the two week rest will give those 
minor injuries time to heal . . . Dear Dal Student, the vocal opinions 
of the self-appointed judges on the topics of recruiting talent and 
athletic scholarships have not changed . . . Hockey story next week.
— Big Inter-fac game Saturday — Law and Med both undefeated 
meet in what amounts to a championship game.

c.

Commercial — Portraits

423-8844
playing fullback for us.

Lord Nelson ArcadeAROUND THE DAL SPORTS SCENE
Jerry Binns and Dave Precious returned to action against Mt. A

was thus

On Campus 3

'3

WEDNESDAY — Meeting of the Dal Dance Band, Music Room in 

Gym, 7:30 p.m.

Ill

:;y
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THURSDAY — STUDENT FORUM — Room 21, A & A Building- 

TOPIC : CUBA. 11:30 a.m.

Science Society Meeting, Chemistry Theatre, 

11:30 a.m.

Flying Club Meeting, Room 234 A & A Building, 

7:00 p m.

Swimming, YMCA, 7-8 p.m.

À.
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Dean MacLean of the Dal Men's Residence presents trophy 
for 1961-62 compeilion to Dave Knickle of King's. This 
trophy was awarded for the first time this year.

3
Dance sponsored by Pharmacy Society, Dal Gym 

9-12.

FRIDAY A

(Photo by Purdy)

» IKINGS WON MacLEAN TORPHY 
FOR ENTER-RESIDENCE SPORTS Compliments of

GLAND’SThe Kingsmen emerged Victor
ia the sports competition that ex- icus and won the MacLean Tro- 
ists between the male residences phy, which was presented by Dean 
of Dal: Pine Hill, King’s and the MacLean to Dave Knickle of 
New Men’s Residence. Last year King’s last week. It is to be hoped 
the competition was held on many that this trophy will be presented 
levels and a trophy was donated on an annual basis. The sports ac- 
by Dean MacLean of the Dalhousie tivity not only promises inter- 
Residence for the winner. The ev- residence rivalry, but it comple- 
ents included tennis, softball, hoc- ments the University athletic pro
key, ping-pong, volleyball, and a gramme, 
tug-of-war.

Unknown to most of the campus -t

i/

MASTER BREWERS
SCHOONER BEEREXPORT ALE

HALIFAX & SAINT JOHNgiving more men a 
chance to play sport competitively.

i
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